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Lesser Tuberosity Avulsion Fracture: A Rare Case Report
Amyn M. Rajani1, Urvil A. Shah1, Meenakshi S. Punamiya1
Learning Point of the Article:
Isolated Lesser Tuberosity fractures of Humerus are rare and can be missed easily, identifying and fixing these fractures early can lead to
excellent clinical outcomes.

Abstract
Introduction: Lesser tuberosity avulsion fractures are rare and often missed. Patients often complain only of heaviness around the shoulder and
some loss in range of motion.
Case Report: This is a rare case of a lesser tuberosity avulsion fracture with displacement. The patient was a 29-year-old male who suffered an
injury to the right shoulder due to a fall. Post-fall, the patient developed typical heaviness and restrictions in the range of motion of his right
shoulder. Radiographs initially taken were not true anteroposterior (AP) views. The fracture was primarily missed by another surgeon, after
which on opting for a true AP radiographs, the fracture was diagnosed. The fracture was managed by an open deltopectoral approach. Fracture
fragment was reduced to its footprint and was fixed using 2 × 4.0 mm cancellous screws. Post-surgery, the patient was advised 3 weeks of
immobilization after which mobilization was started. By monitored physiotherapy, consistent results can be obtained without loss of reduction.
In this case too, full ranges with strength were achieved by 3 months postoperatively.
Conclusion: Such fractures often missed may cause loss of external rotation movements in the patient and eventually malunion of the fragment if
displaced. Watchfulness and timely management of the fractures can give excellent results. This case report aims at increasing the awareness
among the budding shoulder surgeons in identifying such injuries at the earliest, and the means of managing them.
Keywords: Lesser tuberosity, avulsion, subscapularis, heaviness, loss of rotation, deltopectoral approach.

Introduction
Abduction injury or even direct trauma to the shoulder is
commonly associated with proximal humerus or greater
tuberosity isolated fracture. However, due to the anatomical
location of lesser tuberosity lying anteriorly, it is less commonly
involved in traumatic injuries. Isolated avulsion fracture of the
lesser tuberosity is an unusual phenomenon that usually occurs
in association with fractures involving two or three segments of
proximal humerus or as a part of a posterior fracture dislocation
[1, 2, 3]. The typical mechanism of injury is an abduction
external rotation trauma to the shoulder [2, 4, 5]. Using this case
report, we intend to throw light on such rare presentations,
which if not watchful can be easily missed.

Case Report
The patient, a 29-year-old male, due to COVID-19 infection, was
under monitoring at home when due to sudden drop in
saturation, fell down on the ground with the right arm externally
rotated, and abducted with the right shoulder impacting the
ground first. The patient, being unconscious, was immediately
shifted to the hospital and was kept under intensive care. The
patient regained consciousness after 3 days. The patient
immediately started feeling heavy in the right shoulder with
some restriction in movements. The patient was advised to have
a portable radiograph in the intensive care units, where fracture
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F i g u r e 1 : P o r t a b l e Figure 2: Fresh radiographs, where
rad i o g rap h , w h ere t h e the diagnosis of fracture was made by
diagnosis was missed.
the author.

Figure 3: Magnetic resonance imaging scan to identify the integrity of the rotator cuff, especially subscapularis.

was missed (Fig. 1).
On finishing the treatment of COVID-19, the patient presented
to us and a fresh set of radiographs were taken (Fig. 2). This was
14 days post-injury. The patient was diagnosed with nondisplaced greater tuberosity fracture along with lesser
tuberosity displaced fracture, with restriction in external
rotation and weakness in internal rotation.
To identify the integrity of the subscapularis muscle, magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) was advised. MRI was clearly
suggestive of subscapularis avulsion fracture (Fig. 3).
Computed tomography (CT) scan was also done to define the
bone size and displacement from its original position.
The patient was planned for an open subscapularis repair and
lesser tuberosity reduction surgery (Fig. 4).
Deltopectoral approach was chosen and the lesser tuberosity
fragment was identified. Along with the torn fibers of
subscapularis tendon, the fragment was mobilized and fracture
site was cleared for any fibrotic callus. The fragment on
complete reduction was fixed using 2 4.0 mm cancellous screws.
Greater tuberosity fragment was undisplaced with early signs of
union, so was left alone (Fig. 5). Post-fixation, the patient was
immobilized for a period of 3 weeks.
The patient was then eventually mobilized with pendulum
movements and progressive range of motion exercises. The
patient achieved near-complete passive ranges of motion at 4
weeks postoperatively (Fig. 6). Muscle activation exercises were
started, followed by progressive strengthening of the muscles.

At 3 months follow-up, the patient has normal ranges of motion
with complete union of the fracture fragment and full scar
integrity (Fig. 7, 8).
Discussion
The lesser tuberosity is protected from direct injury by its small
size and its location on the medial side of the head of the
humerus. Therefore, most of the authors believe that the main
mechanism of injury is muscular violence. W hen the
subscapularis muscle forcefully contracts to resist abduction
and external rotation of the shoulder, it is forced to extend, and
the resultant strong traction force thus avulses the lesser
tuberosity [3].
Similar incident had occurred with our patient causing him
pain, heaviness, and sudden restriction in the range of motion in
the affected shoulder.
It is ver y easy to miss these kinds of fractures. An
anteroposterior (AP) view in maximal internal rotation projects
the lesser tuberosity in profile and may be helpful in diagnosis.
Large displaced fractures can be easily seen on standard AP
radiographs, but the axillary view is often necessary to detect
smaller fragments with minimal displacement [4, 6, 7, 8].
In our case, because an AP radiograph was unable to completely
delineate the fracture fragment, we went on to get a radiograph
in maximum internal rotation. This technique works well to
delineate most of the lesser tuberosity fractures.
Diagnosis also needs support of additional diagnostic
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Figure 4: CT scan with 3D reconstruction of the fracture fragment.

Figure 5: Immediate post-operative radiographs.

Figure 6: One month post-operative radiograph.
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Figure 7: Three months post-operative radiograph showing complete union.

modalities such as CT scan and MRI. CT scan can help us detect
the actual size and thickness of the fragment. MRI, on the other
hand, can be used to detect soft-tissue injuries such as avulsion
of rotator cuff and isolated subscapularis avulsion. MRI can
identify the injury at the subscapularis tendon footprint with
variable size and displacement [9].
Once diagnosed, management of lesser tuberosity avulsion
fracture can be done in three ways: Conservatively by
immobilization, open reduction and internal fixation, and
surgical excision of fracture fragment. The conservative
treatment may be an effective alternative to open reduction and
internal fixation, even in acute cases of isolated lesser tuberosity
fractures as long as the long head of the biceps tendon is not
dislocated [10].
Surgical reduction and suture fixation is safe and effective in
restoring subscapularis function and return to sports, even in
cases of delayed treatment. Full recovery of shoulder external
rotation may not be seen until 6 months postoperatively [11].
However, in our case, full recovery of the fracture site with near-

Figure 8: Range of motion 3 months postoperatively.

complete ranges of motion was achieved.
Conclusion
By this research article, we want to conclude that watchfulness
for the identification of lesser tuberosity avulsion fracture is
inevitable. It has some clear indicative signs such as feeling of
heaviness in the shoulder, loss of external rotation of the
shoulder, and restriction in other ranges of motion. This can be
confused with a rotator cuff tear in some cases but MRI can help
distinguish the soft-tissue involved. Furthermore, method of
fixation can vary from suture repair to needle suture anchor to
screw fixation depending on the size of the fragment.
Rehabilitation and close follow-up can help achieve complete
range of motion and strength as well.
Clinical Message

Isolated Lesser Tuberosity fractures of Humerus are rare and
can be missed easily, identifying and fixing these fractures
early can lead to excellent clinical outcomes.
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